
Evening Catering  
at IWM London



Reception Packages at IWM London

IWM London is the ideal venue for hosting an unforgettable 
reception. Following the spectacular transformation of 
the museum, there are a whole host of spaces, perfect for 
receptions of all sizes. 

Entertain guests amongst some of IWM London’s most iconic 
exhibits including the dramatically suspended aircraft in the 
Atrium. For a different perspective our breath taking rooftop 
terrace, a suspended gallery at the top of the atrium provides 
dramatic views of the floors below. For more intimate 
receptions, the impressive Orpen Boardroom is ideal.

We have included our classic Peyton Events range of 
equipment, however we would be delighted to work with 
you on a particular theme, and can showcase  a selection of 
different options to you. Our experienced team will ensure 
you have a perfect event from start to finish. 

Package prices and a full selection of menus are detailed 
over the following pages. All drinks reception packages 
include hire from 7 pm to 9.30 pm.

Silver Package 

Please select 3 items from our Gourmet Nibbles Menu 

Served with 3 drinks per person from a choice of: 
House wine 
Bottled beer  
Elderflower and cucumber pressé  
Unlimited mineral water 

Gold Package

 
Please select 6 items from our Classic Canapé Menu 

Served with 3 drinks per person 
Prosecco 
House wine  
Bottled beer  
Elderflower and cucumber pressé  
Unlimited mineral water 

Platinum Package

 
Please select 6 items from our Classic Canapé Menu  
 
Served with 3 drinks per person 
Champagne  
House wine  
Bottled beer  
Elderflower and cucumber pressé  
Unlimited mineral water



Reception Packages at IWM London

Orpen Boardroom and Tea Room 
 
Hire included in all packages 

Silver Package 
Minimum 50 guests        £68.95

Gold Package  
Minimum 50 guests        £89.95

Platinum Package 
Minimum 50 guests        £99.95 

Maximum standing capacity 70

Roof Terrace 
 
Hire included in all packages 

Silver Package 
Minimum 100 guests        £76.95

Gold Package  
Minimum 100 guests        £91.95

Platinum Package 
Minimum 100 guests        £101.95 

Maximum standing capacity 240

Atrium 
 
Hire included in all packages 

Silver Package 
Minimum 150 guests        £68.95

Gold Package  
Minimum 150 guests        £82.95

Platinum Package 
Minimum 150 guests        £92.95 

Maximum standing capacity 500



Reception Package Menus

We believe that the cornerstone of good food is the quality 
of the ingredients and our chefs value the importance of 
fresh, carefully sourced ingredients and really appreciate the 
abundance of quality produce Britain has to offer. 

Beverages 

Wine

Villa Saint-Jean Blanc, VdP d’Oc 2013, Languedoc, France  

Prosecco Frizzante, Cantina Bernardi NV, Veneto, Italy

Please note that red wine is not allowed during standing 
receptions and only available at seated dinners.

Champagne

Jean-Paul Deville, Carte Noire Brut NV

Soft

Bottled still and sparkling water 

Elderflower and cucumber pressé 

Gourmet Nibbles Menu

Parmesan popovers

Stilton rarebit sticks

Aubergine chips, sesame and fennel yoghurt

Berkswell crisps and spinach and sour cream dip

Salmon, coriander and water chestnut crispy wontons

Crudités with garlic mayonnaise and sea salt

Classic Canape Menu

Vegetarian

Wild mushroom mousse with truffle on Parmesan shortbread

Grilled seasonal vegetables and basil pesto in Parmesan wafer

Puglian burrata with extra virgin Fontodi olive oil

 
Fish and Seafood

River Farm smoked salmon blini served with lemon  
scented crème fraîche

Hand picked Brixham crab and apple on sourdough toast 

Salt cod brandade with smoked paprika mayonnaise

 
Meat

Yorkshire pudding with rare roast beef and horseradish cream 

Herb crusted lamb fillet with sumac, sweet yoghurt and 
shallot crisps  

28 day aged venison carpaccio, pecorino crisp and wild sorrel



IWM London offers a unqiue selection of unforgettable event 
spaces for seated dinners. Dinners in the spectacular Atrium 
offer guests the opportunity to dine amoungst some of IWM 
London’s most important exhibits and dine below a number 
of dramatically suspended aircraft. 

Dinner Packages at IWM London

Our Dinner Packages Include

Hire of your chosen event space from 7 pm to 11 pm 
includes a private drinks reception area. Hire extensions are 
available for an additional charge.

Selection of 3 canapés for your drinks reception

3-course seated meal 

Coffee and petits fours

Beverages

Prosecco on arrival  - 1.5 glasses per guest

Unlimited elderflower and cucumber pressé during your 
reception

Half a bottle of white or red wine per person with dinner

Unlimited still and sparkling mineral water 

The Atrium is perfect for award ceremonies, charity events, 
gala dinners and parties, providing a high profile and 
inspirational setting for your guests. For more intimate 
dinners, both the Tea Room, located amongst our first floor 
galleries, and the Orpen Boardroom offer an ideal setting.

We have included our classic Peyton Events range of 
equipment, however we would be delighted to work with 
you on a particular theme, and can showcase  a selection of 
different options to you. Our experienced team will ensure 
you have a perfect event from start to finish.



Atrium

Maximum seated capacity 350

Minimum 100 guests        £209.95

Minimum 200 guests        £162.95

Minimum 300 guests        £143.95

For all dinners between 120 - 200 guests, an additional fee is 
applicable to move the Atrium exhibition pieces.

Orpen Boardroom

Maximum seated capacity  50

Minimum 40 guests        £165.95 

Tea Room

Maximum seated capacity 80

Minimum 50 guests        £175.95

For under 40 guests, we will be delighted to create a bespoke quote for your event in any of our event spaces.

Dinner Packages at IWM London



Please create your own menu by selecting one item from 
each course in addition to a vegetarian option. 

Canapés

Puglian burrata with extra virgin Fontodi olive oil

River Farm smoked salmon blini, lemon scented  
crème fraiche

Yorkshire pudding with rare roast beef and horseradish cream  

Starters

Burrata and heritage tomato salad with torn basil (V)

Nasturtium garden salad - edible flowers, radish, sugar snaps 
and cucumber with a tarragon vinaigrette (V)

Dedham Vale beef fillet carpaccio, wild rocket and Parmesan

Fennel cured Cornish sea trout, pickled cucumber,  
breakfast radish and dandelion

Broad bean, ricotta and mint, crisp Parma ham (V)

Dinner Package Menu

Main Courses

Chargrilled lamb rump with skordalia, slow roast tomato and 
salsa verde

Sea bass fillets served with red peppers, white onion stew and 
pine nut pesto

Slow roast shoulder of Suffolk pork, Jersey royals, dressed 
green beans and caperberry, mint and basil dressing

Baked aubergine, Ryefield goat’s cheese, tomato, tarragon 
and crème fraiche (V)

 

Desserts

Meringue, raspberries and crème Anglaise

Caramelised lemon tart, vanilla mascarpone

Summer pudding, whipped Jersey cream

Hazelnut and chocolate torte, crème fraiche 

Coffee and petits four

Beverages

On Arrival

Prosecco Frizzante, Cantina Bernardi NV, Veneto, Italy 

Elderflower and cucumber pressé

Sparkling and still mineral water

During Dinner

White Wine

Cotes de Gascogne Blanc, Lesc, Plaimont 2013, SW France 
Bright and zesty, light bodied and slightly of dry, perfectly 
balancing pleasing ripe fruit and tantalising sherbety acidity. 

Red Wine

Tempranillo, Albizu 2013, Alavesa, Spain 
Bursting with sweet damson and soft plum fruit this young 
vines Tempranillo is deliciously easy-drinking perfectly 
balancing freshness and spice.

Sparkling and still mineral water

Post Dinner Bar Available

A full bar stocking house spirits and premium beers.



Our evening catering packages will give you an insight into 
the possibilities for events at IWM London, however we would 
be thrilled to work with you on a bespoke proposal that works 
with all elements at your event. At Peyton Events we deliver 
a tailored service on every level, working with some of the 
top suppliers in the industry to give you a truly unique events 
experience. We are confident that our innovative catering 
offer and impeccable level of service from our experienced 
and knowledgeable events team will surpass all expectations.

Across the following pages, please find a selection of our 
current event menus.

Bespoke Peyton Events Menus



Vegetarian | Served Cold

Burrata with Fontodi olive oil

Poached pear, chicory and Blue Monday cheese

Grilled vegetables and basil pesto in a Parmesan wafer

Polenta cake with smoked walnut and Cashel Blue

Seasonal vegetables in a rice paper roll with ponzu

Crispy aubergine with chilli and chive mayonnaise 

Fish and Seafood | Served Cold

Dorset crab and apple on toast

Smoked salmon blini, crème fraiche and lemon zest

Mackerel and sweet pickled beetroot, potato cake

Monkfish cheek, shallots, chorizo and lentil dressing

Hot smoked salmon with pickled kohlrabi

Fresh shrimp and pickled seaweed

Crab and cucumber roll with spring onion

Scallop ceviche in a rice paper roll  
Supplement of 75p

Sweet cured tuna, dashi powder and mayonnaise  

Canapé Menus

Meat | Served Cold

Honey glazed chicken crackling and Armagnac parfait

Candied pork cheek, apple jelly

Crispy duck pancake with spring onion

Beef carpaccio on a pecorino crisp

Rose veal, wild rocket and anchovy mayonnaise

Yorkshire pudding with rare roast beef and horseradish cream

Steak tartare with poached quails egg

48 hour roasted suckling pork belly with apricot chutney

Pheasant and bacon Caesar salad  

Vegetarian | Served Hot

Courgette fritter, shaved pecorino and pine nuts

Goat’s cheese and red onion marmalade pie

Smoked aubergine and sweet potato croquette

Marinated halloumi, fired red pepper and fresh oregano

Honey glazed pumpkin pie with a pecan relish

Artichoke and Emmental bruschetta

Gorgonzola arrancini

Seasonal vegetable tartare

Fish and Seafood | Served Hot

Dorset crab cake, sweet corn and smashed avocado

Miso burnt black cod, pickled ginger

Salt cod croquette, paprika mayonnaise

Olive crusted monkfish

Crayfish tempura and sorrel mayonnaise

Salt cod brandade, crispy skin and preserved lemon

Queen scallops, pea and mint purée 

Meat | Served Hot

Plantation slow cooked pork croquette with aioli

Lincolnshire sausage and mash

Herb crusted beef fillet and shallot purée

Lamb meatballs with sumac and sweet yoghurt

Barbecue chicken, smoked onion and sweetcorn salsa

Buttermilk boneless chicken wing, ranch dip





Cold Nibbles 

Juicy green olives

Smoked almonds

Soft herby cheese stuffed mini peppers

Caramelised, fennel, caper and anchovy skewers

18 month Parmigiano Reggiano grissini

Fennel grissini, San Daniele ham

Scrumpy Sussex cheddar and mustard seed straws 

Hot Nibbles 

Handmade root vegetable and rosemary pasty with piccalilli

Macaroni and Keen’s Cheddar fritter

Acorn squash, ricotta, sage and pine nut arrancini

Vegetable spring roll and sweet chilli sauce

Salmon, coriander and bulgur wheat fishcake with smoked 
tomato chutney

Lamb kofta with tzatziki sauce 

Popcorn

Cheddar and horseradish | Lobster and lovage 
Barbecue wing flavour | Parmesan and caramelised onion  
Salted peanut butter | Bitter chocolate, cherry and pistachio 
Sticky toffee and Cornish sea salt

Nibbles and Bites

Gourmet Nibbles

Parmesan popovers

Stilton rarebit sticks

Aubergine chips, sesame and fennel yoghurt

Berkswell crisps and spinach and sour cream dip

Salmon, coriander and water chestnut crispy wontons

Crudités with garlic mayonnaise and sea salt 

Burgers

30 day aged Devon White Park beef burger

Dorset Pole lamb with anchovy and crispy caper

Harissa and honey Rother Valley chicken burger

Piggy burger, black pudding, crackling and Cox apple

Rose veal and caramelised bone marrow

Crispy squid burger with garlic mayonnaise

Oat crusted sea bass burger

Lentil, cashew and coriander

Lobster burger

Cones

Rare herb crusted sirloin steak, fries and roast garlic aioli

Goujons of sole with dill mayonnaise

Chilli fried baby squid

Crispy sprats, lemon mayonnaise

Fried whitebait, gremolata

Scampi and chips

Beer battered haddock and chips, tartar sauce

Cones are available at a 50p supplement per item, and are 
unavailable to be served on the roof terrace. 

Sweet Finishes

Mini banoffee pie

Vanilla pannacotta on a nut puff crisp

Sparkling coconut and raspberry marshmallows

White chocolate popping candy ball

Salted caramel and pecan chocolate fudge squares

Rosehip meringue pie

Blackberry, white chocolate and pistachio macaroon

Snapped honeycomb dipped in bitter chocolate

Certain items are unavailable on the rood terrace, further 
details are available on request.





Classic Menu

Forest quail, plum medley and crispy quails egg 

48 hour cured salmon, cucumber gel, fennel and pickled crab 
apple

Heritage beetroot carpaccio, rosary goats cheese cannelloni, 
wild watercress, balsamic pearls (V)

Herb fed chicken breast, roasted salsify, sautéed girolles 
and thyme jus

Anise marinated grey mullet, cockle and cucumber salsa, 
mussel veloute

Pumpkin gnocchi, shaved aged parmesan, autumn truffle and 
crispy sage (V)

Vanilla crème brûlée with salted caramel dust 

Chocolate fondant with candied pistachio and coconut 
sorbet

Grilled apricot and thyme frangipane tart, vanilla cream

Dinner Menu Range

Bronze Menu

Venison carpaccio, sweet cured blackberries, chocolate and 
juniper crisps

Squid two ways, tarragon purée, green radish marinade 

Black fig and Taleggio terrine, brioche tuille and pickled 
onions (V)

Lamb rump, shallot purée, purple potato and rosemary 
dauphinoise

Bass fillet, cannellini beans with clams, tapioca and squid ink 
dressing

Rainbow chard, goat cheese crumb, toasted walnuts and 
pickled grapes (V)

Port poached pear, vanilla cream, popping candy 

Salted caramel and chocolate sandwich, raspberry snow, 
fresh mint

Amaranth mousse, hazelnut crumbs, honey jelly and wild 
raspberry

Silver Menu

Green tea cured duck ham, plum chutney and thyme grissini 
crisps

Scallop carpaccio, marsh samphire and pink grapefruit 

Salt crusted roasted heritage carrots, coriander cake, savoury 
sabayon, olive crumb (V)

Roasted grouse with pumpkin quinoa, king oyster mushroom, 
thyme jus

Pan fried halibut, baby spinach and brown crab cake, citrus 
buerre blanc, heritage radish

Ricotta and aged pecorino ravioli, shaved black autumn 
truffle (V)

Chestnut and hazelnut praline with vanilla ice cream

Blackberry cake with homemade “after eight” mint 

Marble bread and butter pudding, sherry raisins and crème 
fraiche sorbet



Dinner Menu Range

Gold Menu

Game terrine, crispy barley, and pickled girolle mushrooms 

Globe artichoke and truffle crostini, affila cress (V)

Smoked Heritage beetroot, ash goat’s cheese, pickled black 
grapes (V)

Slow cooked shin of veal, roasted bone marrow, braised 
celery and carrots

Cured sea trout with Mousseron mushrooms & crispy 
pancetta

Roasted squash falafel with tomato and coriander relish, 
pomegranate pearls (V)

Beetroot and chocolate parfait, pickled cherries 

Apple and almond sponge cake, custard gel

Platinum Menu

Caramelised foie gras with cep brioche and pickled 
raspberries

Octopus terrine with spicy green tomato chutney, mini 
sourdough

Crispy raclette, winter truffle, salsify nest, apricot and quince 
chutney (V)

42 day matured beef fillet, sautéed wild mushrooms with 
bone marrow, cured red onion, wild water cress

Slow cooked halibut, baby fennel arancini, cockle popcorn 
and herb velouté

Hay roasted celeriac, sautéed morels, confit garlic and parsley 
crisp (V)

Chocolate and chilli brownie, Bailey’s ice cream

Vanilla pearl with sweet satsuma purée, foraged berries

Coco shell, salted floss, elderberries



Private Tours

First World War Galleries 

Enjoy a one-hour tour of our First World War Galleries. You will 
enjoy out of hours access to these ground-breaking Galleries 
which draw on our unparalleled First World War collections – 
the richest and most comprehensive in the world. 

The galleries feature objects both large and small, including 
artillery guns, weapons and uniforms as well as personal 
love letters, photographs, art and film. Highlights include a 
trench featuring a Sopwith Camel fighter plane swooping low 
overhead and a Mark V tank looming from above. 

Our guides will reveal the stories behind the objects on 
display – such as the stuffed head of Tirpitz the pig and even 
the coat worn by Kaiser Wilhelm II – as they lead you on a 
private tour through the new Galleries.

 

Atrium Tour 

Take a private tour of our dramatic new atrium, featuring 
iconic objects including a Harrier jet, Spitfire plane and a V2 
rocket. Encounter key objects from our unique collections 
and examine the themes, links and stories they tell as you 
journey through the atrium and onto our new terraced 
displays.

 
Since our inception in 1917, IWM has explored the impact 
of war and conflict on people’s lives. This exclusive, hour-
long tour gives an insight into our diverse and wide ranging 
collections and examines the links, themes and stories they 
tell.

Art Tour 

Explore a unique record of the history of conflict from 1914 
to the present day on an exclusive private tour of our art 
collection. 

Ranging from First World War art to works produced in 
response to conflict in Iraq and Afghanistan, our art collection 
contains work by British artists including Paul Nash, Stanley 
Spencer and Steve McQueen. This private tour reveals 
the history of our art collection and how we collect and 
commission British and international artists today.

Each tour lasts approximately one hour and is priced at 
£300.00+VAT. Maximum numbers apply and static tours 
during your event are available. Please see the Private Tours 
brochure for full terms and conditions. All tours are subject to 
availability.

Private Tours are a perfect way to enhance your event and 
explore IWM London to its full potential. By booking a tour, 
you will gain exclusive access to our First World War Galleries, 
new atrium or see highlights from our art collection.



Contact us

For further information about hosting your next event  
with us here at IWM London, please contact us on: 
 
info@peytonevents.co.uk | 020 7091 3171


